HOW TO FIND US

NIAR WERX
3800 S. Oliver, Bld 13L/23L/140H
Wichita, KS 67210

DIRECTIONS

NIAR WERX is located on the East side of South Oliver between South 31st to the North and MacArthur Road to the South. (Across From the Spirit Aero Systems plant)

1. If you are approaching from the North, please turn left into Spirit Parking Lot “R” and follow the edge of the parking lot all the way to the North Gate.

-OR-

1. If you are approaching from the South, please turn right at the stoplight past the first walkway, but before the second walkway. Turn left into Spirit Parking Lot “R” and continue down the aisle until you reach the East Gate.

2. Before you arrived you should have been screened and sent a gate code to use. If you did not receive a gate code, please call (316) 978-8284

3. Once you enter the gate, wait for the gate to close before driving away

4. Proceed to the parking lot in the Southeast corner

5. Enter through the Customer Entrance and obtain a Visitors Badge

Note: Access to the lab requires a security screening prior to admittance. You will be required to provide the following information: Full Name (no initials), Date of Birth, Place of Birth, Citizenship Status, Company Name, Company Address

(Screening is typically conducted prior to the day of admittance to avoid any delays in entry)